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Being an important management tool of the public finance, the government 
budgeting is in close connection with the profits of the whole country and 
society and also affacts the gross costs of the exchange of society. In essence, 
the budgeting is a public society problem, which is always the public’s and 
politicians’ main focus. Growing with the tide of New Public Management 
(NPM), the government performance budgeting (GPB) is oriented by the 
outcomes or the results of the public sectors and has become one of the most 
important bases of the public programs’ decision-making and government’s 
performance management. Recurring to the precise evaluation system, the GPB 
emphasizes the analysis of the anticipative outcomes before the budgeting 
decision-making, the decentralize control at the implement stage of budgeting, 
and the actual results’ measure and the fulfillment of the accountability in the 
end. Beginning with the analysis of the GPB’s meaning and characters, the 
article expatiates upon the GPB’s development phases and the basic composing 
mechanisms. After laboring the special administration environment in China, the 
author puts forward some realistic strategies of carrying out PB in China 
government, and expects it can help our government to construct the framework 
of the public finance in China. The thesis is divided into four chapters as 
follows: 
Chapter Ⅰ : By the commence of comparative analysis of the PB’s 
concepts, the author clarifies the PB’s main connotation and characteristics, and 
makes a brief analysis of the PB’s main development stages and the 
development impetuses. It can be the theory base for the further analysis in 
succession. 
Chapter Ⅱ: It summarizes the main process, support tools and ensured 
mechanisms of PB in developed countries (mainly in OECD), thereby indicates 














Chapter Ⅲ: With a view to the core function of the performance evaluation 
for PB, the author elaborates on the analysis of the construction methods and 
steps of evaluation system, which is the main tache of carrying out PB in China 
government. In this chapter, from the point of practical view, the chapter 
detailedly set forth how to set up the performance indicators of government 
budgeting. Basing on the above analysis, the author tries to find out the current 
model for constructing the appraisement system of government budgeting. 
Chapter Ⅳ: Firstly, this chapter analyses the needs of carrying out PB in 
China government. Secondly, make the detail analysis of the main operational 
obstacles for actualizing PB and the China’s special administrative entironment. 
Lastly, the author ponders over the developing orientation of GPB and, under 
the guidance of the gradualism, brings forward some realistic strategies of 
carrying out GPB in China for reference. 
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共管理”浪潮推动下，从新西兰 1989 年的公共财政法（Public Finance Act, 
PFA），九十年代初始澳大利亚推动的项目评估（Program Evaluation），到美
国的 1993 年政府绩效与成果法、1996 年联邦财务管理改进法案（Federal 
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文称 outcomes 或 results），是指政府预算投入后对社会产生的实际影响或效
果。例如，因维修高速公路而出现的死亡率下降、因加强安全防范而使失
窃案得于减少、因加强义务教育而导致失学儿童人数减少等。这一阶段的






                                                        

















目的的不同预算模式分类，如表 2 所示。 
 
表 2：关于公共预算不同模式的分类 





二、效果型预算 以“后果”为基础的预算 绩效预算（PB） 
资源来源：上海财经大学公共政策研究中心：《2003 年中国财政发展报告——重建中国公共预算
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